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The Anti-Slave- ry Bugle.

From the Free Presbyterian

THE NEW PRO SLAVERY CHURCH
SOUTH.

By the proceedings we published liut week, our
readers will have loiirrei that the southern seco-d- r

from the N. S. Presbyterian Church have per-
fected thoir schism by Riving it organic form. The
ialient point of this wholo affair is that the new
church has really and avowedly but one distinc-
tive principle, and that is (ha sanctity of American
Wavery. The eecedere allege no other ground cf
oinerence witn thoir brethren from whom they
have eeparated. They profess to agree with them
On all point of Christian doctrine., and church
order. The aula offence laid to the charge of their
former associate! is mat they will not recognize
llovory as approvingly ordained of God, and as in

II circumstances a holy and desirable institution.
We say in all circumstances, because the N. S.
General Ascembly have always admitted that in
some circumstances ele ,ery is innocont. In the
Detroit resolutions they specify three circumstan-
ces which, in their jud (ment, justify tho holding
of men as property by the members of the church,
and their last Aesembly enacted nothing inconsist-
ent with this. But because they hold that slave
ry, under other circumstances, is evil, Dr. Kose

nd his schismaticul adherents have withdrawn,
and oiganizel what they call a church, on the
ground that slavery is always and only good, and

hall enjoy the fullest and most undisturbed ft
lowship and sanction Slavery is therefore their
corner stone, their sure foundation, their bond of
union. The right of tho master to buy, sell, work,
scourge and kill his fallow men, to separate tbtm
from wives and children, parents, brothers and
sisters, is the sole right for the maintenance of
which the new organization has been lormed.

It is difficult to tind words to adequately char-
acterize the moral enormity of this whole proceed-
ing. Slavery, in tho abstract and in the concrete
and under all circumstances, is a crime that stands
alone in unapproachable atrocity. It is literally
the "sum of all villainies." There is not a crime
on the Catuloguo of human guilt sacrilege, blas-
phemy, idolatry, murder, incest, adultery" robbery
or rape which slavery does not license ; and all
of these crimes are perpetrated from time to time
by mos.ers upon their slaves. Some of them are
perpetrated habitually, from the very nature of the
case, others of them neeusionully. All of them
may be perpetrated with perfect impunity by mas-
ters oa slaves, at any time and at all times. Yet
here we have a convention of the professed min-
isters and members of Jesus Christ, in his name,
and ostensibly by his authority, separating from
those with whom they have long associated, on the

old ground that this atrocious system Khali not bo
discussed ami shall not be condemned. And after
separation tbey proceed to form an organization,
and call it a church, on the avowed principle that
uod sanctions this concentration and embodiment
of all conooivable guilt and infamy.

And these men have the terrible effrontery and
blasphemy to call themselves Christians and Chris-
tian minister! Christians indeed What possi-
ble point of affinity c.n be traced between them

nd the meek and holy Jesus T Behold that
Savior, as seated on the mountain side, with

bis mild eye all burdened with the weight of hu-

man sympathy, he proclaims, "Blessed are the
merciful, for Ihey shall obtain mercy." "There-
fore all things whatsoever ye would that mon
should do to you do ye also to them, for this is the
law and the prophets." Behold him again in the
synagogue with the book of the law open before
him, proclaiming : "The Spirit of the Lord is up-

on me, because he hath anointed mo to preach the
Gospel to the poor, he hath sent me to heat the
broken-hearte- to preach deliverance to the cap
tives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruised." The very soul of
love and pity for the poor and oppressed breathes
in his words and acts. "All bore him witness,"
we are told, "and wondered at the gracious words
that proceeded out of his mouth." Their souls
were lost in delightful worder at the more
than human lore that, like a halo of heavenly
light, pervaded bis presonce, and breathed around
him. His distinguishing mark of his own divini-
ty and Messi.ihsliip was his love for the poor, and
Lis zeal to pre ch to them the Gospel. Wherever
s human heart lies crushed under oppression, there
yearns His bowels of mercy. Wberover a souls
toils wearily under the weight of sir. and sorrow,
there sounds bis voice of love, bidding the weary

nd heavy laden come to him and be at rest.
Turn we now to the other side of tho picture.

In the city of Richmond, where, day by day the
hammer of the auctioneer falls heavily on the
crushed and bruken hearts of the scattered and
peeled poor ones of this land, assembles a convo-
cation of the nominal disciples of this blessed and
compassionate Savior. Do they, like Him, feel
that their mission is t" "preach deliverance to the
captives, and the opening of the prison to the
bound ? Ny verily. Their open and avowed
and only objoct is to perpetuate the captivity, and
bar more securely the prison doors of the oppress
ed. Under the shadow of the lofty temple where
they meet, the Saviour, in the person of some of
bis poor heart-broke- n disciples, ties chained and
bruised in the loathsome slave pen. These pro-
fessed embassadors of that very Savior meet for
the sole purpose of organizing a nominal church
in which those who buy and sell, and chain, and
lacerate Jesus Christ may bo fellowshipped as good
Christian brethren In that fetid slave pen lies
the wife nnd mother, she has been ruthlessly
parted fufuer from ber husband, and from
her arms has been cruelly turn the babe,
over whose little form ber heart yearns with
all tbe deathless love that the mother only
knows. As she lies there in chains, memory
brines back the image of tho little one. She sees
the sweet smile upon its innocent face. She feels
its warm breath and the pressure of the dimpled
hand upon her bosom ; and then, as she recalls
the dreadful futh that she will see it no more in
this world, she sobs as if her very heart-string-

would burst asunder. And there almost within
hearing, of her wail, those professed ministers of
the loving Jesus are ordaining that tho tiend in
shape of man, who inflicted all this terrible
weight of woe, does nothing whatever inconsist-
ent! with the character of the Christian ! And
these men preach, and pray, and talk pious cant,

nd then, like the adulteroui woman, wipe their
mouth! and say, "we have done no wick dness 1

Let these men 611 up their cup of iniquity, and,
by all means, let them be consistent, and open
wide the doors of tbe sanctuary they are found-
ing. Let them lend one delegation to the leprous
saints of the Salt Lake Valley, another to the see-

thing brothels of the Five Points of New York,
nd third to the Thugs of India, bidding the

Mormon adulterer, the New York pnstitute, and
the Indian assassin come to their fold, and aid
them in celebrating this marriage of death and
hell. We oan conceive of but one reason why
they might not thus greatly increase their some-
what meagre number, and that is, that the Mor-
mon, the Prostitute and the Thug might spurn the
invitation, and rescent as an insult the attempt to
place them on a level with Dr. Ross and his adher-
ents. We can hardly say that they would not
nave just cuuse io au no.

UP AGAIN, BROTHER.

Up again, brother, heed n.it the fall I

Rough ii tbe highway, slips chance to all 1

Kise to your feet, then 1 have good heart ;

Now, look forward, make a frosh start.

From the Richmond Enquirer September 4.

THE RICHMOND ENQUIRER SATISFIED
WITH AGITATION.

We hold that, at the affairs nf tho nation are at
present in the hands of the National Democracy,
there can be no necessity, and we trust there will
be no cause, for further agitatiun of the disturbing
question of slavery in the next Congress, which
will be strongly Democratic.

It is true we have persistently and zealously u re
ed upon the Southern poople the impoitance of
meeting our abolition enemies at overy point, otici
pating their attacks, and baffling their designs.
It is true we have almost daily directed attention
to the slavery question as above all others immedi-
ately involving the interests and honor of the
South. It is truo we have aided, to the utmost ex-

tent of our influence, in "making the slavery issue
the prominent and one be ft re the
country." But wo have done this under convic-
tion of an imperative recessity. Whenever and
however the institutions of the South are assailed,
whether the danger is distant or immediate; wheth-
er it is increased by unity in the North or division
in the South, we deem it the paramount duty of ev-

ery Southern journalist to point it out and harp
upon it unlit the action of the nation engenders a
sense of security in the .South.

The "Enquirer" is no agitator. But it has here-
tofore entered earnestly into the discussion of tho
slavery question, and still devotes much of its at-
tention to it. not becauso it delights in discord, but
for '.he reason that it considers the South first, the
Union next. We occur y thut position, in relation
to the agitation of the slavery question, which has
ever been held by the people of the slavchnlding
States. We deny the right of tbe Federal Govern
ment to Kiterlere in any wise with the domestic in
stitutions of the States. And, thrcfore, the aoita
lion of slavery can be attributed to us only in so far
as it is the resolt of our opposition to the insults
end encroachments of the North. When the wind
is not met by the tidos there is much less roughness
on the nater; so, if abolitionism was allowed to
move on unobstructed by opposition, there would
he much less agitation.

The "Enquirer remoustrates against any undue
discus-io- n of the slavery question in Congress,

it can disomer no good to result from it.
The rights of the South ore safe under the guard
ianship of the Administration ; find with a Demo-emti-

Congress there can be no danger of any in
sult or injury to the interests and honor of the
Nliivfiholdir.g States Such is the ground which the
whole Southern people, occupy. "Let us alone" is
all we ask of the North. Ol course, if the Black
Republicans attack our institutions in the iiextCon-ures- s

they must be met promptly. And l.enco ag-
itation may ensue. But then ft will be no fault

f the South or tho National Democrats of the
North.

But to return to the original point nt issue. The
"Enquirer" is opposed to the agitation of the slave
ry question in the next Congress. And we think
we urc sustained in the opinion hv nine-tenth- s ol
tho conservative citizens of both sections. As it
now statins the Boum is satisfied. We want no
more legislation on the subject by the Federal Gov
ernment. Ibe States and the people of tho Tern
tories are nttw ncknovi ledged by the sopreme laws

t the land to he sole arbiters ol tho question.
That is all the Constitution concedes. It is all the
South has ever asked. Why. then, agitate the
question further before a tribunal which can legiti
imately exercise no authority over it? It can
surely be productive of no good to us. As long
as laws of Congress existed which encroached
upon the rights of the South, intruded upon the
jurisdiction of the States, and impaired the equal
ity ol our section ol tho Union, agitation was in- -

dispensible to nn assertion of Southern lights and
a vindication ol Southern honor.

But now, since the Federal laws recognize our
rights, we can seo no necessity for claiming more.
L'ntil tbe repeal of the Missouri Compromise it
was incumbent upon tho South to continue to de

mand that equality in tho Union which was denied
her. It was our duly to wage war upon the North
for the recovery of that w hich has been wrung
from us. But to advocate agitation now would be
to demand more than would he reasonable or right
It the abolitionists in Congress continue to press
upon us, we must of course meet them, and beat
them if we can.

We are opposed to further agitation of the slave
ry question in Congress, except for the pouposc of
protecting and securing those rights we now have
There ure other questions than that of slavery which
demand the attention nt the country. I he soutl
asks no mote thin iliat theFederolGovernment shall
not interfere with the institutions of the States
and popular sovereignty in the Territories.

A METHODIST PREACHER IN STATE
PRISON.

We doubt not the wholo church will blush
throughout this vast country -- nay, perhaps the
shamo will cross the Atlantic and mantle the
cheeks of" our British brethren," when
they learn the enormity, the concentrated, uo
spcakable .inexcusable malignity of the ciime ol
which be was convicted; Indeed, we do not see
bow the churches in tbe vicinity can endure the
shock, moro especially when to our certain know!
edge many methodise ministers are guilty of the
same crime in higher degree. Indeed, we may
as well confess it, we ourselves many years ago
while pastor ol a certain circuit in the J. I. (Jon
ference, more than committed the same crime while
riding on tbe Hudson River Railroad it was not
picket-pickin- g and our eyes often tilled with
tears at the time. Fortunately wo escaped convic
tion then, though after a few more extra-judicia- l

and extraordinary judicial decisions of the Supreme
Court it is not improbable that our guilt will be
ferreted out and that codign punishment will be
inflicted upon ue.

The culprit in this case is the Rev. Samuel
Green, of Cambridge, Dorchester Co, Md. We
have previously noticed his crime and punishment,
but wero not aware then that tho criminal was a
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Nt-
withstundin g the disgrace ol it, we are hound to
acknowledge the fact. The crime of the reverend
offender was "having in hit possession a copy of

Lucie lorn 8 Cabiu
The desperate wretch is at last safe, gone to

the Penitentiary for ten vears 1 This divine is
already past the prime of life, and will probably,
before the ten years are expired breathe out his
soul from tbe walls of prison, and go to receive
a second award from the Judge above. Unlike
Paul he does not uppeal totujsur, lor there is no
Cicsar on earth Iroui whom he can expect any re
versal of his doom. "Let justice be dune, though,
the heavons full." Let the reverend, white-heade- d

L'ncls Tom-readin- preacher of the gospel go to
jail, though heaven fills! What is heaven, or hell.
compared with slavery I and let the brother
Methodists who are more than three fourths of all
the "pious" people of that country keep a discreet
silence. And if a gallant, fieruio native, like Rev.
J. Long, utters the promptings of a tender con-

science, us in his "Pictures of Slavery," bring him
before an Ecclesiastical Court, and if you can
not send him to prison, do the next bent thing you
oan to suppress this treasonable rebellion, this up-

rising of an untamed instinct against the laws and
practices ou which the very frame wurk of society
is based!

Who does not rejoice that we are a
and people? We oan look down with
sovereign coutempt upon France, Russia, Turkey.
China, England, and all other d coun-
tries, and call upon the people to throw off all

chains and emulate us, the freest and most eiillght
ened and liberal and humane und'hnppy people on
tne gione. me llov. Samuel Ureon is in jail.

Then shall he say also unto them nn tho left hand,
depart from nin, ye cursed into everlasting fire.
prepared lor the devil and his angels; For I was
an hungered, and ye gave me no meat 1 1 was
thirsty, and ye gave me no drink :

I was a stranger and ye took me not in : naked
and yo clothed me not : Bick, and in prison, and
ye visited me not.

Then shall they also answer him, laying, Lord,
when saw we the an hungered," or a thirst ore
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did
not minister unto thee?

Then shall he answer them, saving, Verilv I
say unto you. Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of
tne least ol these, ye did it not to me.

And these shall go awny into everlasting pun-
ishment : but tho righteous into lilo eternal.

Poor Rev. Samuel Grtcn. We would sympa-
thize with thee, but the institutions of society and
the peaee of the church must not be disturbed!
Why was Christ so awfully plain ir. bis doctrines

COLORED SUFFRAGE.

The amendment to tho Constitution of New
York, initiated by the last Legislature, for abolish-
ing the property qualification now required of col
ored voters, has been defeated for the time being
in a way not anticipated, we presume, by any body.
To perfect tbe uniendment, it is requited that it
rhall be published for tin ee months previous to tho
choice of the next Legislature (see Art. 13, Sec. 1,
Constitution of It must then pass the Leg-
islature again, and be finally submitted to a vote of
the people, w hen, if approved, it becomes a part of
the Constitution. Tho Albany Evening Journal
gives tho following:

"These resolutions, and fivo other joint resolu-
tions, were sent from the Senate with bills requir-
ing the approval of tho Governor, The private
secretary, separating the resolutions from the bills,
pbujd tho latter before tbe Governor, und, by

laid the former aside, iusteud of re-

turning them to the Senate or sending them to the
oflioe of the Secretary of State, where they be-

longed. Overlooked, in the hurry of Lusiness.they
have lain unobserved ever since. These resolu-
tions were sent, improperly, but unintentionally, by
a deputy clerk of the Senate, to the Executive
Chamber, where, by an unintentional oversight ol
the Governor's secretary, Ihey have remained until
the object of their passage has been temporarily
defeated. The Governor had not seen the resolu-
tions until and did uot know they wero in
his Chain her.

We need not fay how sincerely this mistake is
deplored. While each and all who are directly or
remotely responsible for it Vtill accuse themselves
of a want of thouglitfulncss, none will impute in-

tentional wrong, in act or motive, to either or any
of them ; for it is well known that these resolu-
tions had the approval, in sentiment and sympa-
thy, of the Governor and his secretary, and ol the
Senate and its officers."

The Democratic journals affect to believe that
the resolutions were designedly suppressed by the
connivance of the Republican leaders, to avoid tbe
responsibility of the issue presented by them in the
approaching election. This muy bo true, but we
shall not believe it without stronger evidence than
has.yet been offered.

HOW THE DOCTORS TREAT WOMEN.

Miss Jesse M. White, anTEnglish, woman, who
had a lame little brother who hud repeatedly brok-
en his leg once when his ductor was out of town
and when he could nut be induced to submit to a
painful operation by a stranger wascompelled to
set it herself, an 1 succeeded so as to win a com-
pliment from the surgeon who attended next Jay.
He sportively offered ber a surgeon's certifi'.ato ;

she asked him instead tu assist her in gaining a
student's admission to one of the hospitals ; which
he declined, although she had not only her unfor-
tunate brother but uuother lame boy under her dai-
ly charge. Another doctor, being appealed to,
warmly espoused Miss White's cause, and gave her
letters and introductions to leading medical friends;
but het applications to all the hospitals of London

fourteen in number were successfully rejected.
She also applied for tickets to attend a three years'
course of medical and surgical lectures, but was
peremtorily refused. It is lilted that a woman
mint not be ullowed to acquire a regular medical
education iu England.

A year or so ago, ibree young women from ex-

emplary New England families applied for the
privilege of unending the clinical lectures nt the
Philadelphia Hospital. They were admitted on
the same terms with other students in fact, we be-

lieve there wns no legal right to exclude them on
payment of the regularcharge. They soun discov-

ered, however, that tbey were to be driven out, if pos-
sible by systematic indecency on the part of those
with whom they were compelled to associate, in-

cluding some whom they hud paid as instructors.
What sort of morals aro prevalent amoig too many
of the young men who congregate tu listen to Med-

ical Lectures, is pretty gent-rall- known, and Phil-
adelphia has acquired A "bad eminence" in the
mutter of disciputed medical students. The young
women, however, being most anxious to acquire a
knowledge of the healing art, continued to uttend
the lectures, in spite of the repeated declarations
that they should be driven away. Indecent

wantonly made in the course of the lectures
did not accomplish their evident purpose. At
length, on entering the lecture-roo- at the time ap-

pointed for a lecture, the young women perceived,
irom the winks and chuckles exchanged among
their gentlemanly associates, tbut some special an-

noyance was prepared for them ; and its character
was soon revealed by the introduction of an insane
man in a state of ertire nudity to form the subject
of the current lecture! The pretext for this intro-
duction was a desire to elucidate a certain disease
of theskin;the necessity for tbe indecent exposure.
may be judged of from the fact that all the appear-unc- e

of the disease in this unfortunate subject irai
confined to the scalp and bark of the heud. But no
mutter the female students were driven away,
and the money paid for their admission virtually
taken without consideration. We believe that is
"putting as tine a point on it" as fuels will warrant
and tho law requires.

The Woman'! Advocate (Philadelphia), from
which we have condensed tbe above statement,
adds ;

"But, there was stilt another set of persecutors
oonnected with this matter. The Board of Guard-
ians, the very men who had voted to admit the
young ladies and to take their money, being insti-
gated by the doctors, and listening to their false-

hood and slander, without investigation or even
inquiry, passed a resolution to the purport that
certain disreputable females were attending the
lectures for improper purposes, and should be ex
cluded 1 Thm vile slander was published in the
proceedings. Nobody acquainted w ith the Hoard
would be affected by it for tbe ohuraeicr of the
hotly is fur below suspicion. It is established as
bad. That they should rob three young women
was not surprising, when the propensity for rob-

bing tbe Alins-Hous- was so well known. Wbu

were the persons thus slandered ? They were
from the best families of New England and of this
Stale, and as far above the average standing of the
majority of the Board of Guardians latter
are below that ol ordinary men. - - - - -

Such are some of the difficulties of obtaining a
medical education io the United States or rather,
tbey are difficulties in tbe way of hospital practice

after an education is obtained. It viill not be of
long duration. Such professional men will be su-
perseded by more moral and respectable ones, and
more libe.al minds will hare charge of public hos-
pitals."

Amen !

A GERMAN COLONY IN S. CAROLINA.

(Correspondence of the Spartanburg (South Carolina) Express.

The majority of the Germans residing at Wal-hullu- h

are from Charleston, where, in 18-1- (I
think) was formed the company to which the town
owes its existence. Tbis company was originally
composed of but forty-seve- n members, though now
it numbers seventy-two- . Buying sixteen thousand
aires at Wulhallu, and ten thousand near Pickens,
called the Fulls Tract, and surveying and dividing
off the whole, they sold at auction so Btlvanta-gcous-

ag nearly to double their capital. The
desire of removing from a sickly city, and yet, of
continuing together, made the scheme popular
among'the Germans, and thus it succeeded. Each
member of the company paid an entrance fee ol
one hundred dollars, which entitled him to the
possession of an half acielotat Wulhulla, upon
the further condition of building on it a house e

the lapse ol three years. In (his way the rap
id growth of the town was secured. In '52 but
six houses were erected, and jet now tho houses
almost if not fully equal tho number of half aero
lots, Ihe visitor, who, deceived by the name, ex-

pects to find Walhalla a paradisiacal looking spot,
will bo disappointed, but if be enters it anticipat-
ing but litiie.he will be ngrcecubly surprised ut its
regularity and neatness, the manifest thrilt and in-

dustry of tbe inhabitants, and tbe singular ab-
sence of loafers about the Btrcets and tho steps ol
the stores. Me will visit with interest the gardens,
cultivated with rare skill, and, if he remains long
enough, will observe with pleasure the social dispo-
sition of the inhabitants, and the cheerfulness
which nil seem, without execution, to possess. It
is difficult to account for the prosperity of the
place tbe known sources of its wealth are few
and not abundant. There is reason fur believing
that tiu other ret of people could live at Wulhulla;
hut, however this may be, there is no doubt that
the Germans settled there are making money, and
(hat rapidly. During my stay 1 saw several indi-
viduals who two or three years ago were worth
nothing, and now are owners of property to the
amount of one and two thousand dollars. A re-

mark that I heard, an intelligent German make
may haves inicthiLg to do with accounting lor this.
"You Americans, when one ol you begins to fail
run away from him ; But we Germans crowd
around a distressed brother and strive to keep him
up."

It is not so difficult, probably, as the writer im-

agines to account for the thrift and prosperity o!
the place. The inhabitants depend upon their own
free labor for suppurt, are industrious, enterpris-
ing und of temperate habits, and have oscuped
the demoralizing influences of slavery. If theie
were a few more colonies of the same kind in South
Carolina, it would be manifestly for tbe sociul and
political advantage of the state.

A Maryland Sheriff in Limbo Stealing and
Selling a Free N euro. A most high-bande- out-
rage, recently perpetrated in Cecil county has come
io ngnt witnin ine nisi lew a ays. we nuve ocen
put in possession of tbe full particulars of the case
wuich ure as billows: borne time since a negro
prisoner escaped Irom the Jail at tlkton, and John
Poole the sheriff of the county, who also fills the
office of jailer, proposed to a colored boy named
Tulbott, who tuins out to have been free, but who
was then in bis oustudy, (having been confined for
disturbing a teligious meeting iu tbe vicinity of
Principo) to assist him in capturing the fugitive.
Poole took the boy Tulbott to Richmond, u , and
there offered him for sale as a slave ; the boy
stoutly protested that ho was free, told where be
was from, with w hom he hud formerly lived, Ac,
but tho sheriff' as persistently claimed that he was
a slave, and partially succeeded iu convincing the
men with whom he was dealing in Richmond that
the boy was a slave.

Some difficulty, however, arose as to Poole's
ability to furnish the necessary documents and pa-

pers to make the sale legal ; he left Taluott in
custody at Richmond, and returned to Elkton,
where it is charged he forged a bill of sale in bis
favor, made out all tho necessary papers. and fraud-
ulently procured the seal of tbe county to them.
Thus armed, bo returned to Richtmud, and sold
the boy for the sum of $1,050.

On Saturday night, Sheriff Poole was arrested
iu Elkton , By officer Benny, of that place, on a
warrant charging him with kidnapping, issued bj
Jusiico Gains.

Wo lear.1 that Deputy Marshal Manly, armed
with the proper authuiity, left this city this morn-
ing in the southern train to bring the boy Tulbott
buck, il it is possible to find him. Should tho char-
ges brought against l'oolo to be proven on hiui.ho
w ill suffer severely, as the laws of Maryland come
down very heavy on the crime of kidnapping.
Wilmington l)d., republican.

Excitement in CntcAoo. On last Sunday eve'
ning the 0th, inst., a tremendous excitement was
created in Chicago in consequence of a rumor get
ting abroad that a fugitive slave was under arrest
ut the commercial Hotel, and about to be taken
bark to bondage. A Mr. Thompson, who resides
in Warren county, Illinois, hud brought a Culured
hoy sixteen years old, with him from Pennsylvania,
where he bad been on a visit, and where the boy
had been indentured to hi m at bis (the boy's) re-

quest. Although two well known abolitionists
investigated the matter thoroughly, and assured
the crowd that the boy was free, und perfectly
safe with Mr. T ., they could not be quieted, but in-

sisted upon having the boy. Mr. Thompson and
the boy endeavored to escape, but was assailed by
the mob, and twice brought buck, and finally were
compelled to go into the watch-hous- e for the night.

1 ha next day a publio examination wus held;
the mayor und many others examined, und finally
Mr. Thompson and the boy were allowed to depart
iu peace.

The whole affair was like a great fire kindled by
astray spark, and shows how combustible tbe peo
ple of Chicago are, and that is all that it shows.

Dctcii Slavery. The Echo.of the Hngue, says
We have now, be f .ire us three bills for the ubuli

tion of slavery in the West Indies, just presented
by the minister of the Colonies to the second L haoi
ber. From a rapid examination we can a Hi mi ihey
only nominally abolish slavery, Accordirg to
these projects government will diburse a sum ex-

ceeding twelva uiillons of llurius to purcluse slaves
who are afterwards to be allowed tu cuutinue to
work for their masters as previously, or to labor
under tho. direction of the public functionaries ; but
they are not to receive their real liberty until t'.ioy

shall have reimbursed the expenses of their pre-

tended emancipation, and shall also have gained
the consent of the authorities."

Lancaster Kidnapping Case. At the late Lan-

caster County sessions, Anna Brown was sentenced
to seven years' imprisonment in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary) for Kidnapping. It will be remembered
that the w. man Brown, who was a mulatto, inveig-
led a little girl uf 12 years named Buily, in Phila-
delphia, some time ago, on some specious pretence,
on board of the Lanuuster cars, took her to Lancas-

ter city, and ulter keeping ber there a couple o
weeks offered her for sule for $250. at the iam(
time pretending tho child was ber daughter. The

facts were clearly proven, and it is well that tho
attempt was not made in Richmond or Baltimore,
or the cbihl would have been sold into hopeless
sluvery. Lancaster (') Times.

DISUNION DISCUSSION IN THE METHODIST

PROTESTANT CHURCH.

The Pittsburgh Annual Conference of tho
Church met in Pittsburgh week before

last. Tbe relations of the church to slavery elic
ited much earnest discussion, eeveral of tho prom-

inent members took decidedly tho enly rational

aril true ground ; No union with tlaettioldert in
the church. Though such wai the opinion of indi-

viduals, the Conference it leetn! was not pre-

pared fur such decided action. They need still
more insult and outrage to induce them to sepa-

rate from commuuion with Pirates. We make
some extracts from tho debates as reported in the
Pittsburgh Gazette As explanatory of the pro-

ceedings we copy the following from tho Gazette.

It appears that the Methodist Protestant Church
from ber very organization ha been agitated upon
tho subject of slavery. Many members have ul-

na s been opposed to that great mural evil, and
have labored to free the church from its baneful
influence. This has b ten iitllenipted through the
general church paper and the general Lonterence
Those attempts) however have always proved uu
successi ul.

At tho meeting of tho last General Conference
in bteubenvillo, Uhm, in .May, Ifo I, it was pro-por-

to establish a Western paper and book con-

cern under tho patronage und control of the Gen-

eral Conference. The proposition was opposed
by Southern members of that body who objected
to the General Conference being responsible for
the y sentiments which o.iglit appear in
such a sheet. The demand, however of the North
and West for the establishment of a paper in
which they might freely discuss all questions per
taining to the welfare of of the church could not
he entirely disregarded. It was therefore propos
ed to establbh a Western paper and book concern
to be under the control of those annual coheren
ces which might choose to enter into the arrange
ments ; aud it was also agreed that the .Metho-

dist Protestant, tho official organ of tho Cnurcli
should be removed from under tho control of those
conferences that might join for its support. This
proposition originated w ith tho uthern portion
of the Church, and was warmly supported by the
Southern members of Conference. In carryiug
out this proposal, a separation of tho funds of the
Church was effected, and thereby two independent
interests were created. This was the act of the
South occasioned it is true by the aoti slavery sen-

timent of the Church in the Nurth, and it presents
most clearly the fact that tho only condition on
which the uuity and harmony of tbe Church can
be maintained is the abandonment on the part of
the North of the liberty of speech and ol the press
in our ecclesiastical connection with the South, or
the suppression of their honest convictions on
great moral questions affecting the welfare of the
Church and the happiness of uur fellow men. The
Northern portion of the Church being unwilling
to submit to susb thraldom the South initiated
those measures which have led to the virtual divi
sion uf all the general interests of the Church.
Being thus divided in luct if not ;n name, your
Committee conceive that the duty uf the Church
In (he North and West is to adopt such measures
as will secure the greatest unity and harmony
among themselves. We therefore recommend the
adoption of tho following:

Resolved, That our delegates to the next Gener-
al Conference be instructed to attend the Conven-
tion tu be held in Cincinnati on tho 2d Wednesday
in Novoiuber, 1807, and with the repre-
sentatives of the other northern and western Con-

ferences of the Methodist Protestent Church, in
adupting such measures as shall be deemed neces-
sary to preserve tbe unity and harmony in our
ecclesiastical operations.

Signed by J Scott, W. Reeves, James Robinson,
W. G. Williams, J. W. Rutlouge, Ira Scott, John
B. Griffith, Win. F, Kneedler, Abner Fordyce, J.
Cook.

Rey. Dorsey contended that tho Convention had
not been called after consultation with the South
ern Churches, und wus a disunion movement. He
m ado a speech against the adoption of the resolu-
tion declaring thut the spirit of politicians had
crept into the church ; that he believed in the
brotherhood of all mankind. He declared that
outside pressure had caused tho feeling uf discord
which we now see in the church. A feeling of
patriotism should unite us. A politicul oisu'iion
would soon follow the disunion in the churches.
Thou we should see warfare end bloodshed
throughout the land. Becauso we found tho south
unwilling to with tho north nnd the
west in a general urg.tn of the church, let us over
look it; let us keep in a spirit of iiuiou aud con-
ciliation.

Rev. Robinson, pastor of tbe 2J M. P. Church
of this city, made a powerful speech in answer to
Uev. Dorsey. He set forth tho tact that in everv
decisive step hitherto taken, the South has been the
leader. Tbey have lead us to tho door of disunion
and now my brother wants us to wait till the South
kicks us out. ihe Keverend gentleman then went
into a history of the contest, tracing it up from tbe
beginning. He showed that slavery is aggressive;
that it is the triumph of might over right, and it
holds its own only by constant aggression. The
South had forced ibis church, this young virgin, to
lake to her bosom the black demon of American
slavery. Now this church is rapidly declining,
losing church after church und society alter socie-

ty. Ho trusted that the Pittsburg Circuit would
send Its delegates to the proposed Convention
Mr. Robinson then gave his opinion of slavery in
such a way as tu leave no doubt of what be
thought ot it. It is a upas-tre- he exclaimed
that strikes its roots duwn into bell aud draws its
nourishment llioucc.

Rev. J, H. Hull, of Birmingham, then spoke
and with great warmth and spirit against the
adoption of the resolution. It was on the ques
tion of the iincuiisiitutioiiulity of the proposed
measures thut he addressed his remarks.

Rev. Mr. Kingsly then spoke. He answered
Ihe argument that by keeping up a union was our
mode of influencing the South ; said, that we had
no power to intloRuce them at all, lor our mouths
are closed. 1 he South having the uumerical melon
ty vo'.ed us down in every case. He referred to
tho article in their disipline, declaring that there
should be no discussion in the Conferences about
the "rights of property."

A member then called for the of tbe
report. It was read. Itev. Mr. Collier, ol Ishurps
jurg, Trent., asked Iev. deo. Broa n to take tbe
chair, and then proceeded to speak upon the reso
lution with great leelmg. lie inquired who rau
the plow-shar- e through uur general educational in
stitutions? Who bud caused the present feeling
ol discord ; who had stirred up illusions and fos
terod them T Ihe South had done it. lie declar
ed that he was a Southern man, but he cuuld nut
lull in with their demands ; be could not advocate
an appearance of union w hen tho spirit of it wus
gone. He had sought of the South why they hud
uot aided the church with their contributions?
Why they hud not stood by us ? The answer to
his letter of inquiry was, thut they were sensitive
on the point of building up the churches in the
North, lest tbey should become too strong for the
South and vote them down, in General conference

Rev. Dorsey declared that the Conference could
hold its session even in Lynchburg, Virginia, and
say what they thought about slater, If tbey vfer
not too violent. 1 ho people of 1'ittstiurg would
meet with scorn and indignation anything said
igainst their institutions. Mr. Dorsey asked it tne
letter was an expression of Southern opinion,

Mr. Collier answered that he believed it wai.
The letter was from the agent of the Board of
Missions at Lynchburg. They at the South arc
letermined thut we shall go down if we don t sub
mit to slavery. Mr. Collier swayed tho whole
Conference w ith the greatest power.

Key. Joseph Ilurns, ol rairvvew, Virginia, then
spoke. He referred to the speeches of the fo mtr
speakers. He declared that it was his opinion thai
it was tho intention of the reporter! of the resolu-
tion tn "mhIIow us. amil htni and bonis." 11a
considered the resolution a declaration of division
of this church. He said the Convention called at
Cincinnati w gotten up by a few personally in
terosted.

Mr. Collier called him to order, when quite aa
excitement was the result, the two gentlemen main-
taining their positions. The point of order hav
nig been settled. Mr. lturns proceeded. Mr. liuroe
raised a good deal of a storm in the eourse of hie
remarks, and was very bitter against tbe lannucal
abolitionists of the North.

The Conference then adjourned ai usual.

The Committee on Madison College then reported.
It presented a strong appeal to the Pittsburg Con-

ference.
The third resolution in favor of continuing tbe

college under conference as a general church in-

stitution, that is lor all sections, North, South, East
und West, excited some debate, but was finally
adopted. The lourtb resolution in favor of giviuc.
the college over to the free Stute part of the Church
was called up for adoption, Mr. Burns, of Vs..
asked if the General Conference could in good faith
thus dispose of it? Its patrons do not belong tu
any particular section ; lie had acted as its agenl
and had represented it ai general church institu
tion belonging to the whole Church, nnd so it is
and has been held. Those who hid contributed to
it with that understanding could, in view of tbie
action, llieir money at law.

Kev. Brown said that the South having an insti
tution of her own wus willing to give up her olaint
on Madison College. If it can be legally done lei
it be given up to the North. President Brown waa
afraid that the sectional controversy now ragiDjj
would kill the college.

1 he question uf the amount now due to tbe col
lege from ihe South came up, and it appears that
about ,1,500 ure now due.

Rev. Palmer also spoke I'o the resolution. lie
stated thut the establishment of the sectional col
lege nt Lynchburg had drawn awny nearly all
Southern support from Madison. Tbe number of
southern students at Mudison was reduced from
00 to 5 in one year. He believed that there wa!
uo breach ot faith involved in the resolution.
Give us the cullrge for the North and it will live
iu its present condition : belonging to neither, n
will die.

Tho discussion was still further continued b
Messrs. Dorsey, Burns, Pulmer, Robiuson, Brown
and Bolton.

The latter stated that as long as there were
Southern professors in Madison College tbe Sou A
assisted it, but withdrew their support with the
withdrawal of the Southern professor!.

Tbe resolution was ut last adopted as reported.
The final resolution in fuvorof appointing an atrent
for Ihe college was referred ton speciul committee.

The discussion of the Question left Bending at
the time of the adjournment on Friday etening
was "hen resumed, and Kev. Reeves spoke in favor
of the ndoption of the resolut'on. He disclaimed
In strong language any disposition to injure or afflict
the church for w hich be had labored. He bad!
been in favor of union nnd was now : but are we
uot now in a state of division. He stated the un
ion of the church as it now is, ig worse than use
less, for there was uo affiliation of feeling. They
might as v ell try to make oil and water mix. We
can't work together. He had hoped that Madison
college would prove a bond tt union, but he bad.
(bund when travelling in Maryland and Virginia)
that it couldn't be, Madison College is on fret
soil. The present connection is not only useless
bat injurious. Agitatiun will go on and wax hot
ter. Ihe union is not only injurious ; it is intoler-
able. The conscientious views of the North must
be respected. They will not accept the argument!
of D. D.'s in favor of slavery and sustaining it
from the book of Gad. Rev. Reeves asserted that
the church lit divided. Let us publish tbe fact to
the world. The division came from the South. Il
was not of our seeking.

Ihey have forced us to the present condition ; let
us accept it. i hen Dr. Brown asked a large Com-
pany at Lynchburg whether they wished to restore
things to where they were belore tbe division in
Stubenvillc of the gcnerul interests, tbev declared
that they did not.

Kev. Dorsey proposed an amendment to tbe res
olution to the effect that delegates attending the
Convention at Cincinnati shall not thereby be pre-
vented from attending the general Conference in- -
Lynchburg, In .May next, and the Cincinnati Con
vention shall havo no power to divide the church,
nor to commit the Pittsburg Conference to the se-

cession from the M. P. Church. Signed S. J. Dor-
sey. J. II. Hull.

Rev. Scott spoke against the adoption cf the
amendment. He declared that the fact! as set
forth in the report of that comtui'tee as a preamble
to tne resolution now up lor adoption are incontro.
vjrtible, and if that be io, the amendment ought
not to prevail. He asserted that in every interest
pertaining to the business of the church is divided.
He hoped the delegatos, would go ,to Convention
free to act as circuiustacei may warrant, and tied
down by no pruvisos. With jut coming to any con
clusion on the qnestion tne Cunleronce aujourced,

Afterroon Session. After the preliminary re-
ligious exercises, itev. Dorsey spoke in furor of hie
amendment. He spoke with much force and spirit
and quoted tho church constitution and discipline
to sustain his position. He contended that tbe
best interests of the church demanded that the
define well the bounds within which delegates to
tne proposeu conierence snouid act. I hoy lay
that they do not desire precipitancy. Let theta
put mat in writing.

Rev. Brown gave his views at some lenirth. Tim
asked that they would pass the amendment. He
asked that, it new orgamzstion were to be estab-
lished by the Church of the North, that il be done
after due notice to all the churches in all parts of
the country. Ha only asked that they should eel
kindly and wisely, aud he would be with them.

Thn debate was continued bv Measrs. Robinson
and Scott, against the amendment.

Mr. Dorsey accepted the following amendment
to his amendment : by inserting in the place of
'no powor to divide the Church," the words "no

power to organize new ohurch ;" and striking
out the last clause relative to the Pittsburg Con-
ference. The report which may be found in an-
other column, and the resolution and amendment
were then unanimously adopted, and Rer. Brown
thanked God for it iu fervent prayer.

The question of Slavery having for the lima
been settled, the delegate! wbo had bees in !ue-pen- se

and excitement for two days gave way for
a social chat, and no further business was perform-
ed. With the usual religious exercise! tbe Confer-
ence adjourned until Mouduy.

Io order that our reader! may more conveniently
get the idea of the action of Conference in the Sla-
very matter, we give here the proviso aa adopted,
na which should be peuded to the reaoluUo


